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How to Use This Curriculum—Introduction/Welcome

WELCOME to the coaches and 
leaders who will guide students in the 
sport of Olympic style archery.

The Curriculum Revised

Each page in the curriculum represents a 
different activity practice for 16 weeks—a 
single front and back page for each weekly 
practice. (Practices can be repeated more 
than once during the season.)

The front page will always have an overview of 
the activity that will include:

  Value/Theme (color coded)

  An introductory Game/Activity that 
corresponds with the Value/Theme

  An overview of the Activity/Lesson  
of the day

  Range Setup

  Debrief Question Preview

  Rules or guidelines to be reviewed

The back of the page will always have the 
actual plan for use with participants. Activity 
and Drill times are suggested. Activity plan will 
include:

  Activity assignments

  Practice guidelines

  Drills

  Materials

  Definitions

  Procedure

  Debrief Question

  Values Quote

  Preview for Next Practice

The back of the curriculum has additional 
resources including:

  Additional Introductory Games

  Additional Values Based  
Group Activities

  Additional Values Quotes

Acknowledgments:

Easton Foundations

The 40 Developmental Assets® may be 
reproduced for educational, noncommercial 
uses only. Copyright © 1997 Search  
Institute®, 615 First Avenue NE, Suite 125, 
Minneapolis, MN 55413; 800-888-7828;  
www.search-institute.org. All rights reserved.

Steps of NTS—USA Archery 

Curriculum Redesign—Al Ferreira
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OAS Values

The Olympic Archery in Schools new 
curriculum and recognition program utilizes  
16 items from the Search Institute’s  
40 Developmental Assets® framework,  
which identifies a set of skills, experiences, 
relationships, and behaviors that enable young 
people to develop into healthy, caring, and 
responsible adults.

The 40 Developmental Assets® are protective 
factors that have consistently been shown  
by research to safeguard youth from risk.  
The more assets our youth have, the  
higher the possibility that youth will not be 
involved in problem behaviors such as: teen 
pregnancy, school dropout, substance abuse, 
delinquency, violence, and bullying. Through 
the 40 Development Assets®, Positive  
Youth Development strives to make OAS a 
community of individuals who share goals, 
visions and accountability for youth success 
through the sport of archery.

LEADERSHIP

#IAMALEADER

Empowerment

No. 8—Youth as Resources—Young person is 
given useful role in the community.

No. 9—Service to Others—Young person 
serves in the community 1 hour or more  
per week.

No. 10—Safety—Young person feels safe at 
home, school, and in the neighborhood.

CONFIDENCE

#IAMCONFIDENT

Positive Identity

No. 37—Personal Power—Young person feels 
he or she has control over “things that happen 
to me.”

No. 38—Self-esteem—Young person reports 
having a high self-esteem.

No. 39—Sense of Purpose—Young person 
reports that “my life has a purpose.”

HONOR

#IAMHONORABLE

Positive Values

No. 26—Caring—Young person places high 
value on helping other people.

No. 28—Integrity—Young person acts on 
convictions and stands up for her or his 
beliefs.

No. 30—Responsibility—Young person 
accepts and takes personal responsibility.

COMPETENCE

#IAMCOMPETENT

Social Competencies

No. 32—Planning and Decision Making—
Young person knows how to plan ahead and 
make choices.

No. 35—Resistance Skills—Young person can 
resist negative peer pressure and dangerous 
situations.

No. 36—Peaceful Conflict Resolution—Young 
person seeks to resolve conflict nonviolently.

RESPECT

#IAMRESPECTFUL

Boundaries and Expectations

No. 12—School Boundaries—School provides 
clear rules and consequences.

No. 13—Neighborhood Boundaries—
Neighbors take responsibility for monitoring 
young people’s behavior.

No. 14—Parent(s) and other adults model 
positive, responsible behavior.

*Search Institute, 40 Development Assets®
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I AM an Archer Recognition Program

The Olympic Archery in Schools new 
curriculum and I AM an Archer recognition 
program utilizes 16 of the Search Institute’s 
40 Developmental Assets® framework, 
which identifies a set of skills, experiences, 
relationships, and behaviors that enable 
young people to develop into healthy, caring, 
and responsible adults. Through life skills and 
positive youth development, OAS strives to 
make a community of individuals who share 
goals, visions and accountability for youth 
success through the sport of archery.

The I AM an Archer recognition program is 
designed to recognize accomplishments and 
to reward positive traits in youth. It begins 
with the opportunity of rewarding archers with 
a merit pin. Youth can earn pins during the 
school archery season. Once a pin is earned, 
it cannot be earned again.

OAS Recognition Pins:

Recognize:

Use this guide to identify traits that are 
encouraged to recognize and reward:

  RESPECT PIN: For youth who shows 
respect for peers and adults, understands 
clear rules and consequences. Youth 
shows respect for equipment and school 
environment.

  COMPETENCE PIN: For youth who 
demonstrates planning and decision 
making. He or she can resist negative peer 
pressure and seeks a peaceful resolution 
to conflict.

  LEADERSHIP PIN: For youth who 
shows service to others, understanding of 
a safe environment, is a positive influence, 
and models responsible behavior.

  HONOR PIN: For youth who places a 
high value on helping other people. He or 
she acts on convictions and stands up for 
his or her beliefs.

  CONFIDENCE PIN: For youth who 
demonstrates that he or she has control 
over “things that happen to themselves” 
and demonstrates self-esteem. Youth 
understands that life has a purpose.

Requirements:

  The I AM an Archer recognition program is 
an optional program.

  Must be an OAS participating school.

  The student should be a full participant in 
their school OAS program.

  The student must uphold the OAS Athlete 
Code of Conduct.

  Coach must submit a nomination form to 
the OAS national office by May 15th of 
every year.

Reward:

Coaches and peers can nominate members  
of their team for each category. Coaches  
can submit nominations to the OAS national  
office at OAS@esdf.org. I AM an Archer 
nominations forms can be found at  
www.olympicarcheryinschools.org.

Award:

Pins can be awarded during the season or 
during a special awards ceremony at the 
discretion of the school and/or coach.
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ARCHERY PRACTICE Introduction to Archery 1 Boundaries and Expectations

#IAMRESPECTFUL

WELCOME to the sport of  
Olympic style archery.

Introductions:

Have everyone introduce themselves.

“My name is _____________________ 
and a person that supported me when 
growing up is _____________________________  
(and they tell why this person became a 
positive role model).   

I AM HERE TO DEMONSTRATE RESPECT.”

ACTIVITY:  
Archery Safety—(10 min.)

Introduce the RANGE Rules:

1. Always walk on the Range.

2. Keep your Arrows in your quiver until told 
to shoot.

3. Only release the bow string when an  
arrow is Nocked and safely pointed 
toward the target.

4. Leave dropped arrows on the Ground until 
instructed to retrieve them.

5. If there is an Emergency on the RANGE 
immediately alert the instructor.

Introduce the WHISTLE Commands:

 f 2 whistles—Approach Line 

 f 1 whistle—Shoot

 f 3 whistles—Retrieve Your Arrows

 f 5+ whistles—EMERGENCY—Retreat  
to the waiting line

ACTIVITY:  
Introduction to NTS 

1. STANCE

2. NOCK

3. HOOK AND GRIP

4. SET

5. SETUP

6. DRAW TO LOAD

7. ANCHOR

8. TRANSFER TO HOLD

9. EXPAND/AIM

10. RELEASE/FOLLOW THROUGH

11. FEEDBACK 

continued on next page

BY THE END OF TODAY’S ACTIVITY,  
WE WILL:

 f Be confident in range rules

 f Be confident in whistle commands

 f Know eye dominance

 f Be introduced to NTS 

 f Be introduced to Holding

RANGE SETUP FOR TODAY:

 f Range Rules

 f Stretch Band

 f Target Stand, Bale and Face

 f Safety Net

DEBRIEF TOPIC: 

Based on Search Institute  
40 Developmental Assets® framework 
Boundaries and Expectations

Q Explain one way that you 
demonstrated respect toward your 
coach today.

UTILIZE 2nd or 3rd year students  
to demonstrate whistle commands  
and actions.

SUGGESTION

UTILIZE 2nd or 3rd year students by 
asking them for Rules and fill in what 
may be missed.

SUGGESTION
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